
Puhoi Track 



New Zealand’s Trail – Te Araroa is New Zealand’s only 
long walking trail, covering 3000+km from Cape Reinga 
to Bluff. 
 
New Zealand’s Trail – every great landscape of New 
Zealand is traversed – the Tongariro Crossing, 
Whanganui River, 90 Mile Beach and Queen Charlotte 
Track are all part of Te Araroa. 
 
New Zealand’s Trail – Kiwis look after the trail and the 
people on it – step into Kiwi communities and cities 
and meet the people within. 

What is Te Araroa? 



Te Araroa has a Strategy to bring “New Zealand’s Trail” to life. 

Where is Te Araroa heading? 



Puhoi Track 

- 5.2km from Remiger Rd to Puhoi Domain 
- 3.8km of new track construction 
- Constructed to Day Visitor standard as per SNZ HB8360:2004  
      (750-1000mm wide, well surfaced, easy inclines, accessible for most walkers) 
- Swingbridge across Puhoi River at Remiger Rd 
- Most of track follows existing possum lines and farm route 
- 3-car carpark installed at Remiger Rd end, primarily for drop-off 

 
- Scenic appeal – native forest, views of Puhoi Valley 

 
- First native forest heading north out of metropolitan Auckland 

 
- For northbound Te Araroa walkers, the start of their final leg to Cape Reinga 

 
- Potential for tourism products to be built around the track and/or incorporate 

into existing services 
 

- Potential for local benefits – accommodation, hospitality, transport/shuttles 



- Enter the track by crossing a swingbridge over the Puhoi River adjacent 
to a three-car parking bay 

- The track ascends through pine then follows the ridge upwards, past 
isolated kauri in close proximity to the track 

- From the highest point, meander down through mature natives 
including puriri and nikau 

- The track drops to a small footbridge with live-in morepork 

Puhoi Track 



- The track contours around through mainly pine, with glimpses of the 
valley from some spots 

- Flights of boxed steps make the climb easier and the track re-enters 
native surroundings 

- Adjacent to the forestry road, the track crosses into DOC reserve 
- The track meanders through spectacular native bush 

Puhoi Track 



- The track exits the DOC reserve onto farmland with sweeping views of the 
valley below 

- The view below is particularly spectacular when the autumn colours are out 
- The final stretch downwards is part of the locally maintained Puhoi Lookout 

(Arthur Dunn Memorial) Loop Track 
- The track exits directly opposite the historic Puhoi Hotel and Puhoi General 

Store. 

Puhoi Track 



Great to have you along for 
the ride walk!  

 
Rob Wakelin – CEO  

0275 272762 
rob@teararoa.org.nz 

What now? 


